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MONTROSE. NEAR COLLEGE 762 ST. CLAIR AVE. WEST83.360.
Reduced for quick «ale, eight rooms, bath, 
har*wood two floors. Room for garage, 

possession.
ROBINS, LIMITED.

NDRA | Mat Today
New, detached, co id brick store w th 
five-roomed apartment; Separate entrsn ;e 
Lot 21 x 100. 
session.

CAL HIT OF THE SEASON
Rear lane. Immediate pas 

*17,500.ARIE” Adelaide 3200. b, KWN Building. ROBINS, LIMIT Kit.
FROBS: Fresh to strong westerly to northwester.y 

winds ; fair and cool.
Kent Building. Adelaide 32,0.ilrte It road way C’eut and 
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Renewed Rioting in Belfast Causes Death of Two—Many Wounded 
Strong Appeal Is Made at Ottawa Against Increased Railway Rates

DEATH AND WOUNDS MITISB MOB ■
FOLLOW AN ATTACK HE UP MEETING 
ON BELFAST TROOPS' IT TERCENTENIRY

Comm<Micin| 
Monday Eve.:ek

THURSDAY, 9 A.M.
|EES—WED. AND SAT.
1 Walton Tally Present»
it hr Hawaiian Romancemm OTTAWA MILK PRICES

LOWEST IN CANADA CALL RAISED RATES 
BE ÂB01ISHED WHEN ; ON RAILWAY UNES 

FEME lESffi BLOW AT CONSUMER
/ i —-----------------------------------------------------o

!

i
.

i.Ha-ilt Cast, including | Ottawa, Sept. 29.—.In a statement 
j issued today by the board of 
! merer.- dealing with the milk situation, j 
! it is pointed out that a good deal of ‘ 
i uncertainty prevails at different cities i 
1 regarding the question. In Ottawa '
| the winter price of milk to the con- 
! sumer will ne 14. cents a quart, an!
1 advance of one cent over the 
j price. So that In Ottawa the

ln i sumer will secure his milk at a price Chairman Saif! In Waitincr 
approximately .two or two and a half vnalrman 3aia to °e Waiting

Until After Inquiry Before 
Stepping Out.

ENCE ROCKWELL coin-
I SINGING HAWAIIAN S 
!.. 50c, *1.00, *1.50, *2.00. 
hstlnre, 50c, *1 00, *1.50. 
Matinee, 50c, 75c, *1.00

'

c
Replied to Fire From National- EXONERATE DRIVER

IN MOTOR FATALITY
summer 

con- POLAND IS RECEIVING
SUPPLIES FROM ALU ES

Provincial Governments and 
Boards of Trade Make Bit-

Luudon. sept. 29.—a wireless des- ter Protests in Presenting
patch from Moscow today says th^itsL . r> , /«v.
Poland has received large supplies ^ppc&l tO a rcmicr At v/t*
from the allies thru Daiizig. -Eng- D1 • c
land. the message declared, sent i«Wa ilUgn omlD. tor

Whok»'« G”»», d.-
d““ Hi*her Fr=i*h‘ r»‘«

Prom France two ships arrived with j Will Counteract Tendcncv more than one thousand infantrymen * 1 e™Ency
and 15 tanks, the message says. , to LOWCr PriCCS.

Invaded Carnegie Hall 
New York, Crying ‘‘Down 

■ With England!**

I. E. SUCKLING »t Crowd With Fusillade— 
Shipyard Worker Shot 
Dead at Londonderry — 
Mallow Still Burning and 
Inhabitants Panic Stricken.

!RROW At cents per quart lov.-er than in other 
Canadian cities. This fortunate con
dition is undoubtedly due to the cen
tralization dt the milk distribution in ; 
the capital, which permits a reduc
tion in the cost of operating.

A verdict declaring that Arnold 
Green suffered accidental death by 
being struck by a " motor car driven
by Robert Hutton, September 20 last. » WAS I F-P BY WOMEN 
was returned last evening at the city 
morgue by the coroner's jury sitting 
under Dr. G. W. McCallum.

The evidence indicated that the de
ceased had succeeded in crossing be
fore a moving Queen car at the cprner 
of Lockwood avenue, but had failed to 
consider the possibility of & motor 
traveling parallel with it.

Witness credited the driver of the 
car with having done everything pos
sible for the injured man.

8.15 4

1 or^'a Greatest Tenor

RUSO GENERAL SHAKE UP

FRESH PE CUTSNew York. Sept. 29.—Police were j 
called to Carnegie Hall tonight to.

* eject a crowd of men and women who 
forced their way into the byilding 
during the tercentenary celebration of 
the landing of the Pilgrims.

The intruders, carrying banners 
with anti-British inscriptions, created 
great disorder with shouts of “Hurrah 
for America! Down with England!”

The disturbance reached such
was impossible for 

the speakers to continue and it was - 
decided to adjourn the meeting with
out further attempts to complete the 
program.

A group of women who said they 
an organization 

American Women 
Pickets for the Enforcement of Am
erica’s War Aims,” led the intruders. 
Some of the banners they carried bore 
the names of British delegates t-> tne 
tercentenary celebration and charac
terized the delegates as “British 
spies."

The disturbance started when “God 
Save the King" was reached. Several 
boys and girla in a chorus of the 
musical program left the stage, say
ing they would not sing the number 
and that they did no, know it was on 
the list. •

Two men, wearing the uniform of the 
United States army and carrying the 
United States flag, also left the stage.

Meeting Called Off.
When the piano and organ that ac- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

The.retirement of J. D. Flaveile as 
chairman of the Ontario board of 

. license commissioners, to be followed 
later by the abolition of the board 
itself and the transference of the 
administration of the O.T.A. to the 
attorney-general's department, is 
foreshadowed around the parliament 
buildings. At the opening meeting of 
the legislative committee of inquiry 
into the workings of the act on 
Tuesday. Mr. Flaveile showed that he 
was not satisfied with his position 
and admitted he was willing o retire. : 
"Anyone who wants my job may 
have dt," were his words, and those 
who- Know him say this means his 
retirement after the committee has 
finished its investigations.

The World understands that Mr. 
Flaveile Intended resigning last 
spring, but following charges made 
by Liberal Leader Dewart that the 
license department was practically a 
branch of the Conservative political j 
machine, he decided to remain in of
fice until after the inquiry.

General Reorganization.
With the reorganization of the pro

vincial police force and the attor
ney -general’s department administer
ing the O.T-A.,. the need of a board 
of license commissioners wilf have 
passed and a saving of 320,000 a 
year effected. An executive officer, 
under the attorney-general. will 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)

Belfast. Sept. 29.—Last night's riot
ing, in which two civilians were shot 
dead and a number of\$ persons 
wounded, began when a number of 
men in Falls road, the Nationalist 
quarter, commenced firing down 
Townsenil street in the direction of 
Shartkhiii road, the Orange quarter, 
simultaneously extinguishing the 
street lamps. Troops quickly arrived 
and occupied the end of Falls road, 

| whereupon the men fired a fusillade 
at them. The soldiers returned the 
(Ire, killing the two civilians and 
wounding many others, some serious
ly.

Assisted by
B MIRIAM, Soprano, of the 
opolitan Opera, and 
IRT STORSSEL, Violinist. 

At the Plano: DRURV BITTERUf 
RESENTS SPEECH 

HIDE Bï MEIGHEN

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Canadian Press’!. 
—The case in support of the tfppeal 

governor-general-in-councilIB UNITED STATESo MR. GRUNBERO 
*e «111 be sold at 12.80 
Massey Hall, at *1.00, and i to the 

fromBMC SITS QUICK.i pro-
the railway board judgment 

granting the railways higher .reight 
■ and passenger rates, was concluded at 

10 o’clock this evening. Argument by 
! counsel representing provincial goi - 
ernnients, boards of trade and business 
interests, occupied morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions, held by the 
prime minister and several of ills col
leagues to hear the appeal. The rail
way side of the case will be present
ed tomorrow.

portions that it
Firme" Hcintzman & ■ Co.

Mr. Caruso makes "His 
lire" records exclusively. !Sugar Takes Another Slump 

—Dry Goods Drop in 
Sunny South.

NEW BUILDING PLAN

Later a curfew patrdi was fired 
Upon at Fails road. The patrol re
plied, but the results are unknown.

A coroner’s jury, inquiring into the 
death of James Connolly, 79 years 
old, who was shot dead at his home 
in Kinlough, South Donegal, when the 
military went to arrest his son, who 
is now' a prisoner in Belfast jail, to
day returned the following verdict :,

"He died from shock and hemorrhage 
caused by a revolver bullet wound wil
fully inflicted by an officer and a mili
tary sergeant accompanying him. 
find the officer and the military sergeant 
guilty of wilful murder, which is ac
centuated by their not attending 
inquiry."

were members of 
known as “The1Ç Evenings 

8.30
y That Broke the World’s 

Record

Mat. Today

IS GREATEST NEED Declares Classing Farmers 
With Bolshevists an Un

warranted Reflection.HTNIN
I

MANTELL

It is not antkipated 
that the argument to be made on be
half of the railways will .occupy so 

. much time, and the hearing may be 
| over early tomorrow afternoon. ’

The closing addresses in support of 
the appeal were made this evening by 
J. B. Coyne, counsel' representing the 
Winnipeg board of trade, and Presi
dent' Parnell of that body. Mr. Coyne 
urged that the procedure of the rail
ways in bringing their case before the 
railway board had been marked bv 
impropriety, and that the board had 
displayed too much haste in dealing 
with the matter.

Aided to Keep Up Unrest.
Mr Darnell was prepared to admit 

that former increases v runted the rail
ways were Justified, but the present in
creases had been put into effect at a 
most inopportune time because of tiie 
downward trend of prices. Their effect 
would he to keep up the cost of living 
and continue the present state of unrest.

Mr. A. C. McMaster, counsel for the 
Toronto Board of Trade, who spoke late 
in the afternoon, maintained that the 
amount of increase granted by the rail
way commission was altogether too high. 
He said that, while the business men of 
Canada did not deslfe to see the rail
ways injured, and were willing that the 
C.P.R. should, under normal conditions, 
have a surplus, the company should be 
willing, ln the present exceptional times, 
to take some risk of using a portion of 
its surplus.

New York, Sept. 29-—-Price-cutting 
continues in many commodities, and 
evidence accumulate* that the ' public 
is beginning to reap thè- benefit of 
the drastic reductions which began in 
wholesale prices some time ago, bqt. 
until a few days ago were little 
fleeted in retail prices.

Restaurateurs are being forced to 
revise their quotations downward.

Food prices in Cleveland restaurants 
will drop from 10 to 15 per cent. Fri
day morning, unless there is a marked 
advance in the wholesale market, 
the message brought to Dr. R. C. 
Rouche, chairman of the County Fair 
Price Commission, by a committee ; 
from the Cleveland Restaurant Men’s 
Association today.

Twenty-two Chicago hotel owners 
today agreed to cut their restaurant

(Continued on Pgpe 7, Column 2)

ALDERMAN JAMES ROLL 
LONDON’S LORD MAYOR

Tells Vancouver Meeting, 
Taking of Evidence No Re

lief, to Consumers.

KK— SEATS THURS.
MORE ABOUT RAD1ALS

<We
Oshawa. Ont., Sept. 29^(Special).— 

Taking advantage of his first public 
appearance since the utterances to 
which he so vigorously objected 
made, Hon. E. C- Drury, premier of 
Ontario, at a public meeting here to
night expressed profound indignation 
and burning 
speeches which ’Premier Meighen and 
Sir Geo. Foster delivered at Kingston 

I and Aylmer, Ont... September 9 and 10, 
respectively. The Ontario premier in
terpreted the utterances of the two 
cabinet ministers as casting unwar
ranted reflections upon himself and 
■the Farmers’ party in classing them 
in the same category with Bolshevists, 
socialists and ultra radicals. Mr. 
Drury insinuated that the epithets at 
which he took umbrage might have 
been hurled at the opponent*, ad—the 
present> 
fort to a 

, which el
the Ottawa administration might hide 
undetected.

"I resent this deeply,” declared the 
premier. "It is true that the present 
farmers’ political movement gre«r out of 
a class movement, but it is not destruc
tive. It Is sane, progressive and repre
sentative of ail the people. Have we 
been Bolshevik, red or revolutionary? 
Have we overturned anything? Yes, we 
have—the rottenest system of forest pil
fering that ever existed In the North 
American continent. Perhaps the gèn- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

. . . Hamlet 
ou Like It 
Uus C'eroae 

Ü . . . Macbeth 
.Louis XL

.................«...........Julius Caesar
................. I<*reliant of Venice

Richard III.

As À LAPOINTE SPEAKS re-the
* Fired on Ship Worker.

Londonderry, Sept. 29.—A shipyard 
worker, proceeding along the leading 
thorofare of the city, was shot and 
wounded today. His assailants escaped. 
A crowd, which collected, was dispersed 
by the military.

A police patrol at Drimoleague, near 
Skibbereen, was attacked last night, a 
sergeant of the patrol was seriously 
wounded.

were
Vancouver, Sept. 29.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Before a great audience here 
tonight which gave Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King and his colleagues a most 
enthusiastic reception and interesting 
hearing, the leader of the Liberal 
party, addressing the second meeting of 
his tour of the western provinces, laid 
especial emphasis on the fundamental 
difference in attitude, methods and 
outlook between the party in office at 
Ottawa and that of the Liberal party.

Th;s is a moment of transition in 
social and political conditions, which 
will go far to determine the whole 
future trend of Canada's destiny as a 

(Continued on Page ïptïoTMHn T.j

The U.F.O., Man o’ War and Sir 
Barton.

4
resentment at the

Tn OPERA | 
iU HOUSE | Wed. & S>U. 
o $1.80. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c 
MUSICAL CARTOON 
FUN SHOW

Matinees FIVE-YEAR TERM 
FOR JOHN APERT

TWINS SAVE WOMAN 
FROM THE GALLOWS

was

Mallow Citizens Panic Stricken.
Cork, Sept. 29.—The town of Mallow, 

where it is said the SeventeenthNJAMMER KIDS
BEK

- for the Latest of Comedy 
Successes

, . __ . . Lancers
exacted reprisals for the shooting of a 
sergeant and the burning of the mili
tary barracks, was still burning this 
morning. The town hall and some forty 
buildings were destroyed.

The Cork fire brigade was summoned 
to Mal'ow at 1.30 o’clock this morning, 
but owing to the curfew law It was un
able to respond until after three o'clock.
Meanwhile the flames made great head
way.

The townspeople yesterday afternoon. _ . ,
| fearing reprisals for the raid on the bar- J 16 Drury cabinet may spend the week 
I racks, took all possible precautions, of the Kenilworth race meet on the Essex 

Many of them left town, and shops and borders of the Detroit River. Mr. Raney 
residences were heavily shuttered. ,, ,,, ... a _ 'The reprisals began at midnight, and, 1 b* able lo show to Premier Drury 
as the flames swept thru the town, the that the legislation regulating Windsor 
Inhabitants who had remained at home racétrack yields $420,000 a year to Hon 
Ingbfieldg10 Stre6tS °r the neighY°r" Peter Smith, the provincial treasurer;" 

„ Rioting at Lisburn, that the enforcement of the Ontario tem-
Lisburn. Sept. 26.—There was further -peranee act yields over *500,000 a year

rioting here last night between Sinn 0vt of fines in the Windsor police court
Feiners and loyalists, resulting in the , ... . ^ ,
wrecking of three more establishments that hundreds of the bone and
in this already badly damaged town. sinew of the county, plain, honest farm

ers, profited by other millions out of the 
importation of liquor from Montreal, and 
"carried off" by thirsty Detroiters at one 
hundred dollars a case; that the rum
runners of the county have made other 
millions wherewith to buy reel estate, 
motor cars, and open fat accounts in the 
local banks. Prosperity and Victory 

| bonds are all over the county since the 
Farmers' government got in, and a seat 
was found in the fragrant tobacco fields 
of Essex for Mr. Doherty, minister of

-SKATS XOtV-

Death Sentence on Quebec 
- Murderess Commuted to 

Life Imprisonment. __

Cayuga Court, Faced 
Charge of Murdering 

Circus Official.

In
MAY ANDERSON 
AND HER 
OWN COMPANYHE iederal government in an ef- 

reate a smoke screen behind 
me questionable practices ofING LINE Ottawa. Sept. 29.—Madame Gag

non. sentenced jo die at Quebec on 
Friday morning, will serve a life im
prisonment in the penitentiary. After 
further consideration of her case at 
a special meeting, the cabinet coun
cil tonight decided to commute the 
death sentence.

The action of the government was 
based entirely on the fact that 
Madame Gagnon is nursing the twins 
to which she gave birth in prison 
rather more than two months ago. 
Medical reports go to show that to 
execute the mother at _lhe present 
stage would compromise the health 
of the children.

It is unlikely that in the ordinary j 
course there would have been any | 
interference with the sentence of j 
death, altho for the last twenty years 
or so it has been customary in Can
ada to commute a sentence of death 
pa|sed on a woman. Madame Gag
non. however, was found guilty of 
the murder of her stepdaughter un
der conditions of extreme cruelty; 
and, but for the twins, would have 
suffered the full penalty of the law.

London, Sept. 29.—Alderman James 
Roll today was elected lord mayor of 
London by the court of aldermen with 
all the ancient picturesque ceremonial- 
He will take office November 9, suc
ceeding Sir Edward E. Cooper. ...

Cayuga, Ont., 'Sept. 29.—(Special).—
Josgph Apert, charged with the mur
der of Louis D. Thilman in Dunnville 
on the night of May 26, faced trial 
today at the fall assizes here, with 
Justice Kelly presiding, but the jury 
after being Out for three hours brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter, 
tence was immediately pronounce* of 
a five-year term in the penitentiary.

The charge again .t Apert was, that 
while the Howe’s circus was exhibiting 
in Dunnville and he was running a 
hot-dog concession, he had an argu
ment with Thilman, assistant treas
urer of the circus,, about the return of 
a deposit of *150 deposit money and 
$100 of a loan from him. Apert said | 
he had tired of circus life and wanted 
to retire.
a gun on him; also that altho he shot Exchange, held in the board of trade 
three times at Thilman. he only did dining room last night, when the pro- 

Is there such a thing as a jlaily It to protect himself. 1 P°sed plans of the reorganization of
certified exchange money rate, or do--------------------------------— ! ^ocietion were discussed.
,, ... , * , , HARniNfVS SPF/'IAI TAR In hla opening remarks, the chair-the individual banks make it to suit MAKUINU 3 UAK _ man, President Jackson, pointed out
thell* own convenience? HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 1 the need for more time and money to

The public have been under the im- ______ ! ensure, the success of the movement.
pression that the exchange rate was Gn Board Senator Hardings Spe- manage,^strong,y ‘racommendtr

regulated day by day by the balance ctal Train, Sept. 29.—Senator Hard- operation between employers and em-
of trade between the different nation*, ing’s special train escaped a serious ployes. A legislation committee could
From the experience of The World wreck by a hair’s breadth today as b<# formed for the constructive criti-
yesterday that view must he placed it was carrying the Republican nom-
in the discard. f.nee across Went Virginia on the

A World reporter started out yes- last leg of his campaign trip, 
terday with a ten-pound Bank of Eng- His private car. ’’Ideal,” left the
land note (not his own, it may be rails near Millwood, a small moun-
here mentioned) with the view of get- tain village, and
ting it exchanged into Canadian bills banging over the railway ties was
The face value of an English pound dragged across a high and narrow 1 { naily adopted was 
note is *4.80, so the ten-pound should trestle at the rate of thirty miles an ! Builders’ Exchange qnd Co
have fetched on its true value *48 00. hour. The train came to a stop be- Industries." j
After considerable trouble he cashed yond the chasm just as the rear----------------———1-----■—:—==(
it for *39.00—a clear loss of *9.00. wheels of the “Ideal" veered off the I — -------

The great lesson learned from his ties entirely and buried themselves j 
experience was the lack of uniformity in the gravel.
amongst the various banks and their The other cars of the train did not
branches as to the exact exchange leave the rails and no one was in-

(Continued os Page 6, Column 3) hired.

Case for Qroears.
Mr. Hugh Blaln, representing the 

wholesale grocers, started the argument 
wfth a vigorous speech, In which he de 
dared that if a business man were to 
advance his prices by forty per cent, the 
government "’would put him In jail as a 
profiteer."

Mr. Blaln declared that the wholesale 
grocers are more deeply Interested ln 
the rate Increases than any other branch 
of business because of the amount of 
heavy goods on which they must pay 
freight. The new rates, he said, were 
proving to be a most distui’b’ng (actor. 
They Impose m heavy burden upon the 
poorer clas.’es of consumers.

Government Should Meet Deficit
It would be better, Mr. Blaln thought, 

for the government to pay any deficit 
that might be Incurred by the C. P. R. 
than to allow an Increase ln rate* which 
will increase the revenue -of that 
pany by *100.000.000.

Mr. Blaln estimated that the in reasod 
rates would produce from 110 to 120 mil
lions per year. The cost to the con
sumer would be double this amount, or 
*30 for every man, woman ai.d child 
In the Dominion. The government uhouid 
certainly hesitate before imposing such 
a burden upon the community to bolster 
up the C. P. R.

Sen-

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
VARY IN TORONTO

Now Flaying:
Lege quintette
BIGELOW AND KING 

Lvin AND WOOD 
he Bart os; The McIntyres; 
leller and Chums; Fan- 
Ictorial Review; Selected BUILDERS DISCUSS

IMPROVED METHODSBanks Quote Different Fig
ures on English Money— 

Hard on New Comers.

NING DAYLIGHT” 
All-star Cast, 

i Matinees Daily, 23c. PRINCIPAL’S POST 
CAUSES WRANGLE

More than 90 firms were repre-
He claims Thilman drew sen ted at a luncheon, of the Builders’

com-

Rev. F. E. Powell and Dr. 
. Noble Engage in Heated 

Dispute.
OK ST. THEATRE THjg — | 
INTER GARDEN WEEK 1 agriculture.

But, not only will Mr. Raney and Mr. 
Doherty .be able to show that this great 
prosperity was brought down by Premier 
Drury, but they will be able to personally 
escort him to Mr. Orpen’s racetrack and 
Fee Man o’ War and Sir Barton fun the 
greatest horse race in turf history, there
by bringing other hundreds of thousands 
ol dollars to refresh the happy fields and 
farms of good old Essex-by-the-Rye.

also,-never felt such showers

co-
KARL WHITE 
ÏE WHITE MOLL"
,N O’ WAR IN ACTION 
ids, Coeria & Verdi. Brewster, 

Co., Fredericks & Palmer,

SPECIAL SALE T5F FALL AND 
WINTER OVERCOATS FOR 

MEN *AT DWEEN’S
as .well as men’s hats. The Dineen 
Co. have an up-to-date department 
in the basement stocked with the 
finest qualities of imported English 
overcoats in all the new materials— 
tweeds, checks, soft blanket cloths 
and friezes, light weights and heavy 
weights. Roomy, easy fitting coats, 
in raglans, slipons and chesterfle’ds. 
Every coat extraordinary value. 
Come to Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
and look over the new styles—prices 
from *25.00 to *75.00. The aquascu- 
tum coat, the highest grade of im
ported overcoat, $85.00 to *150.00. 

part of Canada ! Raincoats as well, *14.75 to *35.00.

Noise, personalities and gesticula- 
I lion afforded a free show at the hoard 
! of education management committee 
I yesterday afternoon.

Dr. John Hunter, chairman, "gazed 
| at Rev. F. E. Powell, as the clerical 
' member waved his black-clothed arms 

and.roared for Dr. John Noble, chair
man of tiie board, to be called down 
and “made to take it hack," when Dr.
Noble hurled a broadside at the rev- Walkerviile, 
erend trustee for treating the com-, of refreshing, 
mittee to "evening paper guff."

The hubbub was almost continuous.
Miss Constance Boulton started the 

clash by moving that Miss Caider be 
made principal of York School instead 
of a male teacher being imported from
another district, The most prosperous

Chief Inspector Cowley, under a ! today is the border county of Essex, and j 
battery eft heckling, intimated that i premier Drury and Raney are the magi- ; 
while Miss Caider was doing excellent I cian„ Man 0- War and Sir Barton will I
msneofol/wLdT1, ^ b°ar<1 f be only second-raters on the card, and 
inspectors wduld he giving a male, Adam peek, running his border town | 
teacher the advantage of a promotion., tl..tm lirie> wm be nought but * bump on j 
_ (Continued on Page 6. Column 5) the log. St port Elçon. j

MACSWINEY’S CONDITION
IS SOMEWHAT EASIER

cism of al] building plans, private and 
public. This committee would be the 
means of a great saving in time and 
money, both to firms, and to the city.

Alderman Phinnemore proposed the London Sept. 29.—The bulle rip on 
adoption of a new name, which caused Lord Mayor MacSwlney, issued by the 
a great deal of discussion The name Irish Self-Determination League 

“TheYETY with its trucks
TO-

foronto night, says that his condition 1* little 
ruction changed. He seems somewhat easier 

and obtained some sleep.MATINEE DAILY

ON DOLLAR 
DOLLS
H JOE FREED
:horus of birds

5
A group photo of Premier Drury, At- 

Farmer-General DEWART WANTS FIGHT 
IN NORTHEAST TORONTO

lotney-Generai Raney,
Doherty, Man o’ War, Mr. Orpen, Sir 
Barton and Henry Ford will alone |Carry 
the next election.

‘ YES, STEEPLECHASING HAS ITS THRILLS Liberals Hear Frank Opinion «of A. C. Hardy of Brock- 
ville That Party is Weak in Ontario Because of 

Farmers * Inroads.
AR . i „ à"!: * Ï5;

«/''-I .

N UP BABIES 1•I The Toronto and York County Lib- , i<$»wed an invitation to the Liberal
eral Association held a fairly largely 1 Unionists to corne back imo the party 

| attended organization meeting at the ! and for8et the past.
! Temple Build,ng last night. There Dewart Wants Contest

were sem#- forty ladies present, r»pre- H. ii. Dewart declared that the Liber»]
senting different organizations in the harl p-aeticaiiy i.o organization
distric* * • uuiing the last flections for «vie iegis

* Tk, . r iature, but he was plecsed with tho re-Tne principal address of the evening aulu$ 0 ttiillcd
wa*u delivered by A. C. Hardy, of n, refer* .ng to the forthcoming election 
Brock ville, president of the Ontario in Noi theasi Toronto, he said th*? sefec-
Liberal executive. After congratulai- j tion of a candidate should be left to the

what he described Lody and not* made by the central

V
::FOR EVERY POLICEMAN SHOT

FIVE SINN FEINERS WILL DIE j
MÜ ! ►v :

i .bw of No Regrets I -
!l

Warning Notices Posted in Drogheda—In Case of 
Outrages Every House Smelling of Sinn 

Feirf'Will Be Laid Low.

!

Il I
\good dancers are 

made r
: 4-1 ! ing the Liberals on 

as "“the good work thev had done in orKanizauon and suggested that a rpeedy 
. • A rp ,,, rr „ xr u eating be held and a candidate put up.-he o.d Tory city of Taranto, Mr , ,le vnuUK,lt lhc o( tlie election

Hardy p.erded for t,.e creation of a would zhuw s-cod Libe*al results.
Aluerman a.ngtr *aid tucr* meetings as 

trial of last night were annual events in 
Up f the Liberal party, but many young Li her- 

»ld like himself were becoming disgust
ed at nothing really lx-ing accomplished. 
The opinion* of young Liberals were not 

for f ma il contribue. cr»o towards party i considered as worthy of con aider »t 
, funds.

't'he farmers de :a*-ed Mr. Hardy, had

THING’S
L OF DANCING

Oubl a.' Sept. 2B.—Notices have been posted In Drogheda bearing ' the 
following warning;

"Drogheda, beware! If In this vicinity a policeman Is shot, five of the 
leading Sinn Feiners will be shot. It is not coerc.on. It is an eye for an eye.

"We are not ‘drink-maddened savages,' as we have been described In ] 
Dublin ‘rags'; we are not out for loot. We are Inoffensive to women. We 
are as humane as other Christians, but we nave restrained ourselves 
too long.

“Are we to lie do.wn while our comrades are being shot In cold blood j'
I] by the corner boys and ragamuffins of Ireland? We say ’neverl’ and all || "j
;; the Inquiries In the world won't halt our desire for revenge. In case of the ;| !
I shooting ot police we will lay low every house that smells ef the Sinn Fein.
!! And remember, Balbrlggan,”

I
strong centra! governing body.

. Liberalism in Ontario, he declared, 
lacked .organization and finances, 
did not know if the Liberals were pre
pared to do as the .farmers did, ask

Two Studios.
:hard PARLORS, 375 
ERCOURT ROAD.
io: 962-964 Bloor St. W. 
povercourt Rd.)

;»i and advanced classés 
ing.
ol now. 
rof. W. C. Downing and 
’owning, 
tment.

. ; the oldt-r politicians, he complained. 
Controller Ramnden and others ad* 

’•rdermineri all th* Liberal organization « dre#.*ed the meeting
Colonel Xfulhvll •

1 's - "'Intending pupils 
Latest dances s *.v, j* elected presi- 

àâkociH. ;OL. and XV, 11. 
Ada us hvnoi a. > aec:et«ry. Fifteen vt 
pr ^tidpiita were ei*o elected, and powei 

veil to the committee to extend the

lv’otv t’ 9 province. He’ couW nj‘
Ynâers*'îird. he said, r •' y men when • ;>< >' • i . r of ti.r*. 

the - eo1 a money m.fçether left the Li
era! party and went over to the Con
servatives. The Liberals could not win l gi 
elections on the old Grit lines and he1 members.

Private tuition 
Phone Kenwood ce-fatal accident that took place in the third race atThe above Is a remarkable photograph of a narrow escape from a

Woodbine yesterday. The horse, “Danny," fell at the Jump, rolling over on to Jockey Stretch, who waa. however 
only slightly bruised and able to walk In.J

*t
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